With raster display systems, images on a monitor show jaggedness, because they are defined by integer coordinates of the monitor. This jaggedness is called an aliasing effect. To reduce this, engineers developed algorithms. One well-known algorithm is supersampling. This is accomplished by sampling at a higher resolution and reducing the sampled data to a lower resolution. We overlaid arrays of a 3x3 matrix on a text (supersampling) and reduced each array to a pixel on a monitor. In this process, engineers determined the level of the pixel luminance-intensity linearly to the number of elements painted in each array. Instead of using such direct, linear transformation, we determined the level of brightness, not the level of the pixel intensity, to produce better shading. Brightness, not luminance, is subjective. We created nine sets of gray levels based on this algorithm. We ran two experiments to choose the optimal graylevel set. In Experiment 1, participants chose the more legible of two letters shaded with different gray-level sets. In Experiment 2, participants counted target-letters in a string of letters as fast as they could. The experimental results did not favor gray-level sets that were close to the traditional linear transformation from the number of painted elements in arrays to pixel luminance-intensity.
INTRODUCTION
One popular anti-aliasing method is supersampling. This is done by sampling an For a raster display, objects to be displayed object at a higher resolution and reducing the are defined by integer coordinates of a monitor, sampled data to a lower resolution. For instance, This digitization creates jaggedness of images, if the supersampling resolution is nine times This effect is called aliasing. The increase of higher than the lower resolution, grids of 3x3 data digital sampling enhances image quality points will be overlaid on an object to be (Gonzalez & Wintz, 1977) , and luminance displayed, and each grid will be reduced to a provides higher contrast which benefits visual single pixel. In this conversion process, engineers acuity (Shurtleff, 1982; Snyder& Taylor, 1979) . used a few anti-aliasing algorithms (Hearn & However, aliasing is inevitable and Baker, 1997). For example, they gave an intensity pronounced, especially when resolution is low.
level of a pixel proportional to the number of data Researchers have shown that shading using graypoints in a 3x3 grid (Figure 1 ). levels is effective as an anti-aliasing method to
As an alternative anti-aliasing method, we enhance text display on a monitor (Crow, 1977 & used Stevens' power function of brightness, p = k 1981; Rogers, 1985; Schmandt, 1980; Wamock, S b, *************** randomly and each letter appeared at both sides ...... **** ******** equally often. They were presented at the center **** ******** of the monitor screen, approximately 50 ** **** centimetersaway from the participants at eye ---** **** level.°.
********* *********** Method of shading We formed 3x3 .
nonoverlapping arrays to cover font images. The number of elements painted in each array 000041O000 0000850000
determined the brightnesslevel of a pixel to be 0002880000 0006084000 displayed on the monitor ( Figure 1 ). For example, 0015057000 oosxox92oo if 0nly one element was painted in an array, Level 0076668500 o 33ooo 39oo 1 brightnesswasgiven. In this way,we generated 0600000840 4 6 a ooo 2s6 3 nine levels of brightness. We chose Stevens' power function for our Figure 1 . Anti-aliasing conversion, experiments over the logarithmic function. Wasserman, Felsten, and Easland (1979) argued in is because the brightness function truly represems favor of using a logarithmic function for responses how we perceive luminance (Stevens, 1961) .
to brief stimulus presentations and using a power Instead of using luminance intensity directly to function for responses to long stimulus determine the luminance of gray-levels, we used presentations. brightness and divided the range of brightness to We created nine gray-level sets, and each assign a luminance to each gray-level, set had nine gray levels ( Figure 2 ). For all of the We created nine sets of gray-levels, and sets, the brightest gray-level (Level 1) was each set had nine equidistant gray-levels in anchored at the brightest luminance, 86.25 cd/m2. This was the maximum luminance of the monitor brightness. To determine the optimal set of graylevels, we ran two experiments and collected we used. Set 9 was created by making nine performance data. The goal was to optimize equidistant levels of brightness based on the shading as an anti-aliasing method to make text brightest and dimmest luminance, 86.25 cd/m 2 and more readable.
13.40 cd/m 2, respectively. The luminance of the blank screen was 13.30 cd/m2.
EXPERIMENT 1
To create other sets, we calculated a subinterval by dividing the gray-level interval of Method Set 9 by eight. We added this subinterval to the ninth gray-level of Set 9 to create Level 9 of Set 8. For other levels of Set 8, the interval between Level Participants.
The participants were 30 9 and Level 1 of this Set 8 was divided by eight. volunteers employed by Online Computer Library This segment was used to assign the equidistance Center (OCLC). They had 20/20 vision and were brightness between levels. not colorblind. For Set 7, the subinterval was added twice Results to Level 9 of Set 9 to create Level 9. Then, we divided the interval between Level 9 and Level 1 brightness of the set by eight and used the segment There was a large variance among to create other gray levels. We used the same participants' preferences, but their overall procedure for other sets. We then converted all of preference was the upper middle sets of the the brightness values of the sets into luminance luminance intensity continuum (Figures 2 and 3 ). values using Stevens' function to display pixels on We tested all 36 pairs of sets (72 trials/2) a monitor, using WilcoxonMatched-pairs Signed-ranks Test Procedure. Before the experiment started, (Kirk, 1968) . We held the error rate of alpha at 0.10 per experiment. This corresponded to an we instructed the participants to choose the more legible of two letters displayed on the monitor, alpha of 0.0028 for each of 36-pair comparisons, We told them that they were not constrained by and its z value was 2.77 for two-tailed tests. time.
Set9 wassignificantly different fromall They had 8 practice trials and 72 data other sets except Sets 1 and 2 because the trend to trials. The stimuli were presented for 10 seconds choose either Set 1 or 2 over Set 9 was not consistent across participants. Only Set 5 was and disappeared.
Then, a prompt message appeared on the monitor. After they responded, significantly different from Set 8 (z-3.31). the monitor screen stayed blank for 9 seconds, and There were no statistically significant differences thenthenexttrialstarted, amongtheothersets.
letters was displayed for the next trial. They EXPERIMENT 2 received randomly-selected, different targetletters. They had 2 practice trials and 18 data Method trials. We measured the elapsed time between presentation of the stimuli and participants'
Participants.
The participants were 24 responses. If their count was not correct, we volunteers from OCLC. Nineteen had participated counted it as an error. in Experiment 1, conducted about four months previously. All had 20/20 vision and were not Results colorblind.
Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as Wilcoxon Matched-pairs Signed-ranks in Experiment 1.
Test (for two-tailed,error rate per experimentat Stimuli. We presented a string of 24 letters (lower 0.10, z = 2.77 to be significant) showed that the case)foreachtrial, scanning times of Sets 1, 2, and 3 were Procedure. The participants' task was to significantly superior to those of Sets 7, 8, and 9 count how many times a target-letter occurred in a (Figure 4) . The participants performed better with displayed string of letters, as quickly as possible Sets 1 and 3 than with Set 5 and also better with without errors. As soon as they finished counting, Set 4 than Sets 7 and 8. Other pairs were not they pressed the left-most mouse button. This significantly different. Error rates did not show caused stimuli to disappear from the screen, and a any significant differences among sets. prompt appeared asking them to type in the number of target-letters without time constraint.
After their response, the screen stayed blank for 14 seconds. Then, a different string of 
